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$3.2 billion investment in Victoria’s TAFE and training system
Since 2015, the Victorian Government has delivered more than $3.2 billion in new initiatives to
rebuild the TAFE system

$457 million

$241.6 million

for new and improved TAFE campuses

in savings for more than 100,000
Free TAFE students

$85.9 million

$77.7 million

for the establishment of the
Victorian Skills Authority

to support apprenticeships
and trainees through
Apprenticeships Victoria

Additionally

$350 million
for the Higher Education State Investment
Fund for projects that support jobs

$167.3 million
spent in the Adult
Community Education
sector
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Rebuilding and reforming Victoria’s TAFE and training system
Saving TAFE
and VET
2014
TAFE
Rescue

Building a training
system for the future

2016
Skills First
(system-wide
reforms)

2015
Quality
Blitz

2019
Free TAFE for
Priority Courses
39,700 students
enrolled in first year

2017
Implementation
of Reform

Making TAFE the best it
has ever been
July 2020
Skills for
Economic
Recovery

November 2019
Ministerial
Statement on the
Future of Adult
Community
Education in
Victoria 2020–25

March 2021
Establishment of
Apprenticeships
Victoria

November 2020
Expansion of
training and
skills supports
to get Victorians
back to work
Firth review
Macklin Review

December 2021
New funding
arrangements for TAFEs
100,000 students
enrolled in Free TAFE

July 2021
Establishment of
Victorian Skills Authority
Establishment of Office
of TAFE Coordination
and Delivery (OTCD)
Establishment of Adult,
Community and Further
Education division
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Post-secondary education sector’s role in supporting jobs
Our big investment between 2020-22 has reset the training and skills system to better respond to the
needs of Victorians, with Free TAFE at its centre.

80,000
training places — 60,000 of those being
Free TAFE — over 4 years ensuring
Victorians can get the skills they need to
secure a stable job

$155.4 million
to increase access for those disproportionately
impacted by the pandemic is continuing to
support women, young people, Aboriginal
Victorians, people with a disability and
Victorians from CALD backgrounds

To better respond to the training needs of
Victoria, the establishment of
Apprenticeships Victoria, Office of TAFE
Coordination and Delivery, Victorian Skills
Authority and the Adult, Community and
Further Education Division
These investments are supporting jobs and
looking after Victorians with

328,811 enrolments
in government-subsidised courses in 2021
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Free TAFE – giving Victorians the skills they need
More than

100,000 people, including 25,333 from regional Victoria, have signed up since

2019 saving students more than $240 million in course fees.
Free TAFE

54,965
Victorians enrolled in a Free TAFE course in
2021, 28.3% increase from 2018

60

Now more than
Free TAFE for Priority Courses giving Victorians
the skills to work on government major projects
and priorities. New courses in 2022 include
veterinary nursing, leisure and health and
workplace safety
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Training And Skills – Free TAFE Is Creating Opportunities
2018 to 2021
More women studying Free TAFE courses

59%

Learners with disability taking Free TAFE courses

42%

More unemployed people taking Free TAFE
courses

50%

More regional Victorians taking Free TAFE courses

22%

More CALD people taking Free TAFE courses

46%
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Budget Overview 2022/23 – Training and Skills
This Budget includes a further

$103.1 million
in new initiatives, including:
• $83.1 million to create stronger connections between
TAFEs, deliver on the new funding model and boost work
placements

• $12 million for Apprenticeship Support Officers
• $4.1 million to add Diploma of Auslan to the Free TAFE
list
• $2.8 million to create a new Certificate IV in Teaching an
Australian First Nation’s Language
• $0.8 million for an Access Audit in our TAFE networks
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Creating a more coordinated TAFE system
A new funding model for 2022 and 2023 announced in late
2021, is seeing a funding boost of $108 million (an increase
of 25%) as part of a $530 million TAFE Services Fund.
The 2022-23 Victorian Budget includes:

$83.1 million
to support a more coordinated TAFE system and help
deliver on the growing training needs of Victorians,
including:
• $66.6 million investment to support the new TAFE funding
model to better support the delivery of critical training to
Victoria’s students
• $11.3 million to create stronger connections between
TAFEs for a more collaborative TAFE system
• $5.2 million to boost work placements for TAFE students
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Making TAFE more inclusive for all

$4.8 million
This includes:

• $4.1 million
to add Diploma of Auslan and Advanced Diploma
Interpreting (Auslan) to the Free TAFE list, making it
easier for students to get the qualifications they need
to support Victoria’s deaf community

• $800,000
to provide a review of TAFE campus accessibility so
Victorians of all abilities can access the same
opportunities
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Better outcomes for Koorie students
Recent Budgets across 2020 and 2021 have helped
deliver on the Victorian Government’s Marrung:
Aboriginal Education Plan 2016-2026
This has included:
• $4.2 million to support up to 18 Koorie Liaison
Officers and 32 new Koorie Student Support
Officers (in 2020/21).
• $2.7 million to deliver new Certificate II and III in
Learning an Australian First Nations Language
courses to Koorie students (in 2021/22)
This Budget includes a further:

Need new pic

$2.8 million
to deliver a new Cert IV in Teaching an Australian
First Nation’s Language
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Apprenticeships Victoria – giving Victorians the start they need
The Budget includes a further:
is already making a real difference in
supporting rewarding apprenticeships and
traineeships

33.5%

$12 million
to extend the Apprenticeship Support Officer
program to provide apprentices with access
to dedicated supports to help them complete
their training

increase in apprentices and trainees in training
from September 2020 to September 2021

18%
of Big Build Apprentices are women, compared
to 11% for Victorian apprentices, which drops
to 2% for the construction trades generally
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Victorian Skills Authority – established 1 July 2021
The Victorian Skills Authority makes sure we are
training the skilled people our economy needs
After extensive consultation with Industry
Advisory Groups, TAFEs and key stakeholders,
the Authority will release the first ever
Victorian Skills plan in mid-2022.
Skills plan will include:
• a dashboard to outline where occupations
are in demand in metropolitan Melbourne
and regions so trainers can plan
course offerings
• analysis of industries with biggest skill and
labour shortages
• digital skills emerging as core capability for
all industries and jobs
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